Dear Friend, Namaste,

This newsletter is all about you, our amazing volunteers and donors. IDRF empowers thousands of people across India, but we could not do it without you. I'm honored to introduce some of our major donors, who are helping the poorest people help themselves.

If you haven't already, I hope you'll share your own IDRF story with us, by writing a review at [GreatNonprofits.com](http://GreatNonprofits.com)!

Thank you,
Vinod Prakash
President, IDRF

"I feel so blissful"

As a child in Nagauri, Uttar Pradesh, Jaipal Rathi had to walk to another village barefoot to attend school. He and his wife Sheela have made sure no child makes that walk again. [Watch this video](http://Watch this video) to see how the school they built with IDRF has changed childrens' lives -- and their own!

"You cannot just see this and walk away"

"It is the biggest in Jaipur, yet the Sawai Mansingh Hospital is creaking at the seams, flooded by an overflow of injured and ailing humanity, lack of finance and government apathy. Saraswati Jain is 77 years old, a heart patient with severe arthritis... but she has single-handedly changed the lives of
patients in the hospital."

Saraswati has inspired generations of Indian American families -- and, with help from IDRF, restored health and dignity to people who once despaired. Click here to meet her and her wonderful supporters in the US.